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T
he potential implementation of self-
assembled supramolecular struc-
tures in molecular electronic devices
asks for a profound understanding of their
underlying growth mechanisms. Only their
detailed knowledge will allow the reproduc-
ible fabrication of specific functional su-
pramolecular structures for future applica-
tions. It is well established that two-
dimensional (2D) supramolecular order on
surfaces emerges from the subtle balance of
adsorbateadsorbate and
adsorbatesubstrate interactions.13 The
first can be hydrogen bonding (H-bonding),
dipolar interactions, metalorganic coordi-
nation, or van der Waals interactions, which
are always present as competing forces,
while the latter are related to the corruga-
tion of the potential energy surface seen by
the molecules, such as the molecular diffu-
sion barriers and the long-range binding
energy differences on reconstructed or oth-
erwise inhomogeneous substrates.48
In order to get insight into the relative
strength of these interactions we have in-
vestigated mono- and bicomponent su-
pramolecular systems with moieties allow-
ing for a systematic and sequential increase
of the number of intermolecular interac-
tion channels. We studied the self-assembly
of three closely related diaminotriazine-
based molecular building blocks and a
fourth complementary perylene species on
Au(111) by means of scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM). The choice of the sub-
strate is motivated by its weak interaction
with small molecules, e.g., no influence on
H-bonding between molecules, and its (3
 22) reconstruction9 providing a long-
wavelength modulation of the molecular
binding energy to the substrate emerging
from the periodic stacking faults and the as-
sociated variation of the surface state
charge density.10,11 The choice of the mol-
ecules is motivated as follows. The first
three molecules have in common a 2,4-
diamino-1,3,5-triazine (DAT) group attached
to a benzene core (see Scheme 1ac and
Supporting Information for synthesis). In
the para position, there is either another
DAT group leading to 1,4-bis-DAT-benzene
(BDATB), a symmetric molecule with a van-
ishing dipole moment, or a hydrogen atom
leading to 6-phenyl-DAT (PhDAT) with a di-
pole moment of 1.2 D, or a cyano group giv-
ing rise to 6-(4=-cyanophenyl)-DAT (CPh-
DAT) with a large dipole moment of 4.9 D.
The dipole moments have been obtained
with the semiempirical HartreeFock Aus-
tin Model 1 (AM1).
DAT groups are known to show
H-bonding in three-dimensional (3D)1220
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ABSTRACT In order to address the interplay of hydrogen bonding, dipolar interactions, and metal
coordination, we have investigated the two-dimensional mono- and bicomponent self-assembly of three closely
related diaminotriazine-based molecular building blocks and a complementary perylenetetracarboxylic diimide by
means of scanning tunneling microscopy. The simplest molecular species, bis-diaminotriazine-benzene, only
interacts via hydrogen bonds and forms a unique supramolecular pattern on the Au(111) surface. For the two
related molecular species, which exhibit in addition to hydrogen bonding also dipolar interactions and metal
coordination, the number of distinct supramolecular structures increases dramatically with the number of possible
interaction channels. Deposition together with the complementary perylene species, however, always results in
a single well-defined supramolecular arrangement of molecules. A detailed analysis of the observed mono- and
bicomponent assemblies allows shedding light on the hierarchy of the competing interactions, with important
implications for the fabrication of surface-supported supramolecular networks by design.
KEYWORDS: self-assembly · hydrogen bonding · dipolar interaction · metal
coordination · scanning tunneling microscopy
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and 2D supramolecular chemistry.21,22 Accordingly, the
DAT groups of the first three molecular species used
here are expected to form intermolecular H-bonds.
Their varying dipole moments enable one to address
the competition between these H-bonds and electro-
static interactions of varying strength. For CPhDAT,
these two interactions are further complemented by
the propensity of the cyano group to undergo metal
coordination.2326,7 The threemolecular species BDATB,
PhDAT, and CPhDAT thus offer the possibility to ex-
plore in homomolecular assemblies the interplay and
competition of H-bonding, dipoledipole interactions,
and metal coordination.
A further degree of complexity is added by study-
ing binary molecular systems (and also ternary ones
that are shown in the Supporting Information). A mol-
ecule exhibiting perfectly complementary end groups
to the DAT moieties of BDATB, PhDAT, and CPhDAT is
3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarboxylic diimide (PTCDI)
(Scheme 1d). Its dicarboxylic-imide moieties
(CONHCO) are expected to form three-fold
H-bonds with the DAT moieties (Scheme 1e). In addi-
tion, this interaction is selective. The dicarboxylic-imide
moiety (CONHCO) exhibits an NH H-bond do-
nor (D) and two CO H-bond acceptors (A), giving rise to
the well-known ADA sequence,2730 while the DAT
moiety (NHNNH) has the complementary DAD
H-bonding sequence (Scheme 1e).
Selective DAT-dicarboxylic-imide H-bonding has
successfully been used for the formation of tapes, ro-
settes, and capsules in the solution phase and more re-
cently also on surfaces.3141 Furthermore, PTCDI is a
commercially available photochemically stable dye
molecule whose derivatives are among the most prom-
ising organic materials for the fabrication of organic
electronic devices, like diodes, photodetectors, and
field-effect transistors. This motivated extensive stud-
ies of the growth of PTCDI thin films on metal sub-
strates. Furthermore, STM studies have been performed
for PTCDI molecules adsorbed on graphite, MoS2,
H-terminated Si(111), Pt(100), and finally on
AgSi(111)(33)R30°.4245
Here we show that an increasing number of pos-
sible interaction channels leads to a higher number of
distinct structures for the self-assembly of single com-
ponents. While the apolar BDATB species forms a single
supramolecular pattern, the polar molecules PhDAT
and CPhDAT assemble into several rather different and
complex supramolecular structures. In the case of CPh-
DAT one of the structures also involves metalorganic
bonds. In the bimolecular systems combining any one
of these molecules with PTCDI we find the anticipated
three-fold H-bonds between the complementary end
groups. This leads to strongly bound heteromolecular
pairs (BDATBPTCDI) and trimers (PhDATPTCDI
PhDAT, CPhDATPTCDICPhDAT), and these units
form a single motif for each combination.
For each of the observed patterns the low-
temperature (LT) STM results are compared to calcula-
tions of the interaction energies identifying the most fa-
vorable gas-phase configurations and eventually lead-
ing to structural models. The strength and the role of
H-bonds and dipoledipole as well as metalorganic
interaction energies are compared enabling to establish
hierarchies of the intermolecular interaction channels.
Scheme 1. Skeletal Formulae of the Molecular Structures of: (a) BDATB, (b) PhDAT, (c) CPhDAT, and (d) PTCDI Molecules
and (e) Schematics of the Three-Fold H-Bonding between the Complementary End-Groups DAT (common to BDATB, Ph-
DAT, and CPhDAT) and Dicarboxylic-Imide of PTCDIa aBelow each structure formula we show the total charge density distribution to-
gether with the electrostatic potential due to the electronic charge distribution displayed as color (in units of e/a0, with e being the electron
charge and a0 the Bohr radius). The indicated values of the respective dipole moments have been calculated at the AM1 level of theory.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the main manuscript we focus on the 2D mono-
and bimolecular structures and interaction hierarchies,
while complementary STM data as well as detailed in-
formation on one-dimensional (1D) structures are pre-
sented in the Supporting Information.
Monocomponent Supramolecular Assemblies. This section
presents the results obtained on the self-assembly of
BDATB, PhDAT, respectively CPhDAT on Au(111).
BDATB on Au(111): Hydrogen Bonding. TheBDATBmolecules
form a single close-packed structure with large do-
mains, as can be seen in Figure 1. Along the molecular
axes, this structure is stabilized by two head-to-tail
H-bonds between opposite DAT groups of neighbor-
ing molecules. In the perpendicular direction there are
two lateral H-bonds at both sides of this C2v symmetric
molecule. These lateral bonds are highlighted in red in
the proposed structure models shown on the right-
hand side of Figure 1. According to their structure, two
opposite DAT groups have to be displaced laterally by
one-half of the molecular width in order for the head-
to-tail H-bonds to form. This gives rise to two rotational
domains, one where this shift is to the left and one
where it is to the right. One of each domain is shown
on the upper and lower part on the right-hand side of
Figure 1. The molecular axis is tilted by(10 2)° with
respect to the unit vector v1, which is oriented along
the close-packed atomic substrate rows, i.e., the crystal-
lographic [110] directions of the Au(111) surface. By
averaging the intermolecular distances extracted from
several STM images we derive unit vectors v1 (14.5
0.2) and v2  (10.1  0.2) Å, including an angle of (50
 2)°. The NH · · · N distances are estimated to (3.1 
0.2) and (3.3 0.2) Å for the head-to-tail bonds and for
the lateral ones, respectively. The molecular arrange-
ment reported here for BDATB on Au(111) is in agree-
ment with the one observed on Au(11, 12, 12).46,47
At rotational domain boundaries, close to steps or
points defects, the BDATB molecules may adopt a
slightly modified structure with respect to the one de-
scribed above. For submonolayer coverages, the mol-
ecules organize into islands of the structure reported
above for a full monolayer (ML).
The molecular arrangement within a row, as deter-
mined from STM images, is a shifted head-to-tail ar-
rangement that corresponds to the lowest-energy con-
figuration of a molecular dimer in the gas phase (Conf.
0 in Table 1) identified in our AM1-AMBER calculations
(refer to Methods Section for more details). The two lat-
eral H-bonds are found in Conf. 52. Since the cluster
size of the calculations has been limited to two mol-
ecules, they cannot address the realized combination
of these two configurations. However, this arrangement
appears to exhibit the lowest energy for a close-packed
structure, which does not allow for the other two con-
figurations shown in Table 1. In general, the ranking of
binding energies of the various dimer configurations
obtained from our cluster calculations has to be com-
bined with the energy differences resulting from steric
hindrance in order to derive the extended 2D network
structures. In the present case, rows are close packed
and stabilized by additional inter-row H-bonds and
maximized van der Waals interaction between the
molecules.
A general observation within Table 1 is that the con-
figuration exhibiting two frontal H-bonds between DAT
groups is the most stable one for all three homomolec-
ular dimers. In the second stable structure the mol-
ecules are oriented almost perpendicular to each other,
forming an L-shaped DAT H-bond pattern (see Confs.
11, 16, and 12 for BDATB2, PhDAT2, and CPhDAT2, re-
spectively). For BDATB and PhDAT dimers the next
stable configuration is a lateral DAT H-bond pattern
(Confs. 52 for BDATB2 and 40 for PhDAT2). In contrast,
CPhDAT dimers prefer the antiparallel Conf. 43 as the
third stable one, which is followed by the lateral DAT
H-bond pattern (Conf. 67). Conf. 43 enables the forma-
tion of H-bonds between cyano and amine groups, and
it also optimizes dipoledipole interactions.
PhDAT on Au(111): Hydrogen Bonding andWeak Dipolar
Interactions. The combination of H-bonding and
dipoledipole interactions realized by PhDAT on
Au(111) gives rise to a sequence of structures with in-
creasing coverage: circular clusters of different size and
spacing, 1D chains, and two close-packed structures
emerging from both motives. In the Supporting Infor-
mation we present a detailed discussion of all structures
found. Here we focus on representative examples of
2D structures highlighting their main building prin-
ciples. All structures reported are independent of depo-
sition temperatures between 280 and 375 K, thus they
are not kinetically limited, and the most important pa-
rameter defining the resulting structure is the coverage.
Figure 2a presents the structure formed by 0.3 ML
PhDAT on Au(111). The most striking feature is the for-
Figure 1. STM images of the supramolecular structure formed by
BDATB on Au(111). Left: Large-scale image showing a single molecu-
lar domain. The high-symmetry directions of the underlying surface
are indicated (38 38 nm2, Vt1.9 V, It 0.06 nA). Upper right: STM
image and structure model with primitive vectors v1 and v2 of super-
structure unit cell; the H-bonds are indicated by red solid lines (5.5
5.5 nm2, Vt 1.55 V, and It 0.025 nA). Lower right: STM image of the
second of the two rotational domains (5.5  5.5 nm2, Vt  0.9 V,
and It  0.05 nA).
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mation of regularly spaced small molecular clusters
consisting of six PhDATmolecules with a flower-like ap-
pearance (6-PhDAT flower). As seen in the inset, the
clusters are preferentially adsorbed on the fcc stacking
areas of the Au(111)-(3  22) reconstruction. From
high-resolution STM data, such as shown in Figure 2b,
we derive that the molecules have their DAT groups ori-
ented toward the cluster center and are linked be-
tween each other by H-bonds, as shown in the model,
very similar to the H-bonds in dimer Conf. 16 (L-dimer,
Table 1).
This structure allows for two molecular tilts giving
rise to clockwise and anticlockwise cluster chirality, as
becomes evident when comparing the left and right
side of Figure 2b. Both chiralities form with equal prob-
ability. While a single PhDAT molecule adsorbed on
the surface is achiral, a PhDAT L-dimer is chiral. The ob-
served formation of enantiomers of supramolecular
clusters might be the result of a chiral recognition of
L-dimers that spontaneously resolves the initial race-
mic mixture into these homochiral structures.4851
Based on calculations, dimers in a linear arrangement
(Conf. 0) are more favorable than the L-shaped ones
(Conf. 16). Nevertheless, the interplay of all interactions
leads to structures that are mainly based on the L-shape
dimer. Structures with L-dimers are favored by the pos-
sibility to form further bonds with more molecules and
the possibility to align the molecular axis with the high
symmetry directions of the substrate as well as the fact
that this molecular cluster arrangement compensates
the dipole moments and accounts for the six-fold sym-
metry of the topmost atomic surface layer.
Due to the specific orientation of the molecular di-
pole moments, the cluster perimeters are negatively
charged giving rise to mutual electrostatic cluster repul-
sion, which explains the regular and coverage-
dependent cluster spacing. Up to 0.5 ML, all clusters
are situated in the fcc stacking areas. Beyond this cover-
age (0.5    0.7 ML) two types of chains form on
the hcp regions (see Figure 2S, Supporting Informa-
tion), while the clusters on the fcc areas stay intact but
get compressed into dense chains. The first nuclei of the
hcp chains are observed at 0.4 ML, they become larger
and stable at 0.5 ML. The L-motive of one of these
chain-types also appears in one of the close-packed
structures to be described below (see Figure 3S, Sup-
porting Information, for the evolution of all structures
with increasing coverage).
Hexagonal close packing of 6-PhDAT flower-type
clusters is observed at coverages above 0.7 ML, see Fig-
ure 3a. This adsorption phase forms large homochiral
domains, and we have observed both of them. The ex-
istence of extended domains of one handedness can be
rationalized by the space-filling principle since clusters
TABLE 1. Summary of AMBER Interaction Energy Calculations for Homomolecular Dimers Listing the Configuration
Number Ordered in Descending Binding Energies, the Geometrical Model, and the Corresponding Binding Energya
aBlack curved arrows together with dashed grey lines show geometrical variations without significant energy cost. Solid red lines indicate H-bonds. More H-bonds might
form depending on the case-by-case distances and precise rotation. Configurations not shown but very close in energy to a particular local minimum are marked by a curved
arrow and a dashed line indicating by which rotation or translation the other energetically close configurations are obtained.
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of the same handedness fit more closely together. How-
ever, it implies that clusters with opposite handedness
have to separate and diffuse over distances comparable
with the domain size. Alternatively, they could also in-
vert their handedness while the cluster layer gets
compressed.5256 In either case, the clusters have to dif-
fuse over the partial surface dislocations since in the
close-packed structure they occupy both stacking ar-
eas. This implies that the interaction energies of the cy-
clic H-bonding pattern in the clusters are stronger than
the binding energy differences of the individual mol-
ecules between the different stacking areas of the
Au(111) reconstruction, allowing the clusters to diffuse
as intact entities. This is corroborated by the fuzzy fea-
tures in STM images (Figure 2a), which we interpret as
mobile 6-PhDAT clusters. An alternative scenario would
be that the close packing of 6-PhDAT flower-type clus-
ters does not arise from already formed flower-type
clusters but in a molecule-by-molecule fashion.
A second type of densely packed phase coexists
with the first and is shown in Figure 3b. It derives from
L-type chains, which are based on a mixture of three
dimer configurations stabilized by H-bonds (Confs. 0,
16, and 40, see Table 1). Two inverted L’s form a unit
compensating their dipole moments.
Both motives, the flower clusters and the pairs of in-
verted L’s, consist of similar H-bonded dimer building
blocks. At low coverage the interaction with the sub-
strate decides which of them forms, since each motive
is restricted to its preferred substrate stacking area. Only
with increasing coverage the interactions between the
motives become sufficiently large such that one of the
two structures can extend over both stacking areas.
In order to rationalize the observation of stable
6-PhDAT flower-type clusters (see Figure 2 and
Figure 1Sa, Supporting Information) and of other, less
abundant cluster configurations (Figures 1Sbd, Sup-
porting Information), we calculated the binding ener-
gies of the most relevant PhDAT clusters. We deter-
mined the most stable cluster geometries by arranging
the molecules of a cluster of size n at the vertices of an
n-sided polygon and by orienting them in Cn symmetry.
The polygon radius and the orientation of the long
Figure 2. Regularly spaced and equally sized circular clus-
ters formed by 0.30 ML PhDAT on Au(111). (a) Flower-like
clusters adsorbed on the fcc regions of the herringbone re-
construction (100 100 nm2, Vt1.8 V, and It 0.07 nA).
Dotted circles highlight mobile clusters appearing fuzzy. In-
set: Detail of the clusters and the partial surface dislocations
(gray dashed lines) separating hcp from fcc stacking areas
of the Au(111)-(3 22) reconstruction (22 22 nm2, Vt
2.3 V, and It  0.07 nA). (b) High-resolution STM images
and corresponding models of (left) 6-PhDAT flower-type
clockwise cluster (3.6  3.6 nm2, Vt  1.0 V, and It  0.08
nA) and (right) 6-PhDAT flower-type anticlockwise cluster
(4.1  4.1 nm2, Vt  1.0 V, and It  0.08 nA). Red lines indi-
cate the proposed H-bonds.
Figure 3. STM images and structure models of two close-
packed adsorption phases formed by PhDAT on Au(111)
for coverages above 0.7 ML. (a) Structure based on 6-PhDAT
clusters, whose circumference has been marked by flower-
shaped white and black lines in STM image and model, re-
spectively (14 8 nm2, Vt 1.8 V, and It 0.1 nA). (b) Close
packing of L-type chains, as indicated by yellow and red
lines in the STM image and the model, respectively (9  6
nm2, Vt  1.8 V, and It  0.1 nA).
Figure 4. Most stable configurations determined from interac-
tion energy calculations for regular clusters consisting of differ-
ent numbers of PhDATmolecules. For 3- and 4-PhDAT clusters,
the most stable configurations are the ones with DAT groups
pointing away from the center.
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molecular axes were then varied on a dense grid of
values. The most stable geometries are shown in
Figure 4.
Clusters with six and five PhDAT molecules exhibit
interaction energies of732 and660 meV/cluster, re-
spectively. Black dotted lines in Figure 4 indicate cyclic
H-bond formation between DAT groups of neighboring
molecules. Three and four molecule clusters have a
structure allowing for the formation of H-bonds around
them and build the core of larger clusters. Their bind-
ing energies are 105 for 3-PhDAT and 148 meV/
cluster for 4-PhDAT clusters, significantly lower than
the ones of flower-shaped clusters.
We conclude that the interplay of H-bonding and di-
pole interactions gives rise to two motives with similar
intermolecular binding energies: clusters and 1D chains.
The difference between the energies of the two mo-
tives is smaller than the binding energy difference of
them to the two stacking areas of the reconstruction
such that the substrate selects which of the two forms
grows in its respective stacking area.
CPhDAT on Au(111): Hydrogen Bonding, Dipolar Interactions, and
Metal Coordination. Among the three DAT-containing mol-
ecules, the largest structural variety upon self-assembly
arises from CPhDAT. The main differences with re-
spect to the other two molecular species are the cyano
end group and the rather high dipole moment. Cyano
functional groups have successfully been employed for
2D supramolecular engineering,57,58,2326,7 and the di-
pole moment, if not fully compensated in molecular
subunits, is expected to give rise to significant electro-
static interaction energies. The structures formed by
CPhDAT on Au(111) include two types of chains (see
Figures 4S6S, Supporting Information), two different
close-packed structures (Figure 5), and a large number
of distinct open network geometries (Figure 6 and
Figure 7S, Supporting Information). Large-scale over-
view STM images (Figures 3S and 7S, Supporting Infor-
mation) show the coexistence of several structures and
reveal the complexity.
The STM images in Figure 5 show the two close-
packed structures. Their common building block is a
pair of antiparallel molecules. This arrangement opti-
mizes the attractive dipole interactions, allows for addi-
tional H-bonds (Conf. 43 in Table 1), and compensates
the overall dipole. The common feature in both close-
packed structures is that these building blocks form
chains oriented along r1 and s1 as indicated in Figure 5a
Figure 5. STM images showing the close-packed assemblies
of CPhDAT on Au(111) and the corresponding structure
models. The building blocks are antiparallel molecular
dimers highlighted by black lines, and red bars indicate the
proposed intermolecular H-bonding. (a) Perpendicular-type
close-packed structure (5.5  5.5 nm2, Vt 2.0 V, and It 
0.2 nA) with unit-cell vectors r1 and r2. (b) Parallel-type close-
packed structure (5  5 nm2, Vt 2.0 V, and It  0.1 nA)
with unit-cell vectors s1 and s2.
Figure 6. STM images and structure models of the open network structures formed by CPhDAT on Au(111). The building
blocks are either antiparallel dimers, highlighted by full black lines, or head-to-head dimers marked by dotted black lines.
Red bars indicate H-bonds. (a) Honeycomb network with clockwise helicity (14  14 nm2, Vt  0.8 V, and It  0.01 nA). (b)
Rectangular network (10 10 nm2, Vt1.2 V, and It 0.01 nA). Gray shadows highlight the chain substructure. (c) Square
open network (10 10 nm2, Vt 1.8 V, and It 0.02 nA). A full green line surrounds the repetitive cross motif and a dashed
one surrounds the four molecules forming the nodal point. (d) Large open network involving three-fold cyanoAu coordi-
nation units indicated by the blue full line (10  10 nm2, Vt  0.9 V, and It  0.01 nA).
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and b, respectively. The structures differ by the way
the chains are built and arranged with respect to each
other. The structure on the right consists of only one
chain type in which the molecular axes are almost par-
allel to the chain direction. Evidently, in this way the
building blocks are parallel to each other between adja-
cent chains. The structure on the left implies two chain
types, one with the molecular axes slightly more tilted
with respect to the chain direction, but still close to par-
allel, and a second with the molecular axes perpendicu-
lar to the chain direction. Between adjacent chains the
molecular axes of the building blocks are almost per-
pendicular to each other. As illustrated in the model,
this relative orientation of the building blocks allows for
a higher number of H-bonds, while the parallel struc-
ture allows for a better optimization of dipoledipole
interactions. Both close-packed structures form ex-
tended domains. In the entire field of view of the STM
we see either one or the other structure, from which we
conclude that depending on the exact sample prepara-
tion conditions either one or the other structure is
formed selectively. Deposits of CPhDAT at substrate
temperatures of up to 320 K result in the “perpendicu-
lar” structure (Figure 5a), while the “parallel” structure
(Figure 5b) is formed upon annealing of LT deposits.
This implies that both structures have comparable ther-
modynamic stability but are separated by large kinetic
barriers in agreement with the observation that the two
close-packed structures never coexist.
Figure 6 presents STM images and corresponding
models for the open network structures formed by
CPhDAT on Au(111). The honeycomb structure shown
in Figure 6a is based on antiparallel CPhDAT dimers as
in the close-packed structures discussed above. The
cavity perimeter is formed by a circle of six CPhDAT
molecules in a head-to-tail arrangement with H-bonds
between the cyano and DAT groups and with tangen-
tial molecular axes. Similar head-to-tail H-bonding takes
place in straight chains (see Figure 4Sb, Supporting In-
formation). AMBER interaction energy calculations for
this quasicircular configuration yield a binding energy
of 35 meV per molecule. Additional stabilizing factors
are the overall dipole compensation in one such ring
and the possibility of connecting with the adjacent hon-
eycombs by antiparallel dimers, as shown in the model.
In order for this to be possible an enantiomeric selec-
tion has to take place since all rings in one domain must
have either clockwise or anticlockwise molecular
orientation.
Figure 6b shows a rhombic porous lattice that is
composed of parallel zigzag-type chains (see
Figure 4Sa, Supporting Information) linked by groups
of four CPhDATmolecules oriented almost perpendicu-
lar to the chain. Also here, all CPhDAT molecules are
paired into antiparallel dimers.
The square porous lattice shown in Figure 6c is
formed by a repetition of crosses, highlighted in the
model by a full green line. Each of the four branches is
a tail-to-tail CPhDAT dimer corresponding to Conf. 6.
The nodal point is stabilized by electrostatic interac-
tions between N atoms pointing to C atoms of the cy-
ano groups of neighboringmolecules. This node config-
uration has been highlighted in the model by a dashed
green line and has an interaction energy of 37 meV
per molecule, according to our AMBER calculations. The
crosses are linked among each other by lateral H-bonds.
A forth type of porous lattice is shown in Figure 6d.
This structure also involves tail-to-tail molecular dimers
and forms for coverages below 0.3 ML and upon an-
nealing the surface after the adsorption of the mol-
ecules to above 440 K. The fact that annealing is re-
quired and that this structure forms more often near
step edges suggests the involvement of Au atoms. This
is confirmed by three-fold coordination nodes clearly
revealed in the STM images, where one gold adatom
binds to three cyano groups. The coordination of cy-
ano complexes to metal centers is well-known from 3D
supramolecular chemistry.5962 The cyano group has a
lone electron pair that can coordinate in different ge-
ometries to heavy metal atoms. Three-fold coordination
is unusual in 3D but can be stabilized in 2D, as ob-
served for biphenolate end groups linking to Fe atoms
and for dicarbonitrile end groups linking to Co
atoms.2326,7 Here we observe yet another example of
such three-fold coordination, this time for cyano groups
to Au adatoms. The role of the surface in stabilizing
such unusual coordination is the confinement of the
molecules to a plane, the changes of the electronic
structure of the molecules caused by their interaction
with the substrate, and finally the hybridization of the
metal adatom with the substrate that changes its elec-
tronic configuration compared to metal centers in 3D
metalorganic supramolecular structures. Note that
the three-fold substrate symmetry is not required to sta-
bilize three-fold coordination.23
The four coexisting open network structures found
for CPhDAT can be considered as a validation of
Wuest’s statement for the case of 2D self-assembly on
surfacesO“When tectons can form multiple interac-
tions that are strong and directional, such as H-bonds,
crystallization normally generates open networks”.16 We
carefully checked, by variation of the experimental pa-
rameters, deposition temperature and flux, postdeposi-
tion annealing temperature, and coverage whether
the coexistence of these structures is caused by kinetic
limitations or by their energetic degeneracy. We gener-
ally observe that open networks require a second depo-
sition step onto a precovered surface, implying the
need of a reduced molecular mobility. Which open net-
work structure forms depends on coverage as well as
on the surface temperatures during the first and sec-
ond deposition steps and during postannealing. The
fact that there exists a whole parameter range for which
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the structures coexist indicates that they are energeti-
cally very close.
As outlined in the Supporting Information, one can
come up with a tentative energy hierarchy for the CPh-
DAT structures (Figure 8S, Supporting Information).
Zigzag double chains created by deposition at 190 K
transform into straight double chains upon annealing
to 270 K; these chains assemble into the parallel close-
packed structure upon further annealing to 315 K. On
the other hand, direct deposition at 320 K gives the per-
pendicular close-packed structure. In the last case the
diffusing species is smaller than in the first, where en-
tire chains have to be rearranged. Therefore kinetic limi-
tations are smaller in the last case which likely pre-
sents the global energy minimum. The zigzag chains
represent local energy minima and thus kinetically sta-
bilized metastable states. The first two open-network
structures transform upon annealing and therefore
clearly are kinetically limited, and the last two presum-
ably as well since they require a second deposition step
to be created; the structures formed in the first step
cause the necessary kinetic limitations for the open net-
work to form. The fact that they are stable for anneal-
ing up to 365 K shows that kinetic barriers separating
them from the global minimum are high. To sum up,
these configurations are separated by large energy bar-
riers making themmetastable and observable. These ki-
netic limitations enable to reach them only by a cer-
tain formation history. Annealing leads to structural
modifications if these barriers can be overcome. The
open network structures are close in energy and
present large kinetic limitations, which make the prepa-
ration of a single open-network species difficult.
The structures formed by all three molecules can
be summarized and rationalized as follows: BDATB al-
lows for H-bonds on both ends; therefore, parallel mol-
ecules line up in chains where adjacent molecules are
laterally displaced by one-half of their width due to the
DAD H-bonding sequence of the DAT group. In
the single structure found for this molecule, these
chains align parallel in such a way that two lateral
H-bonds can be established. PhDAT allows for H-bonds
only at the DAT end. These bonds are stronger than
the electrostatic repulsion between alike molecular
ends, and therefore, DAT ends bind together, either in
circular clusters having zero dipole moment and repel-
ling each other or in pairs of inverted Ls. The larger elec-
trostatic dipole of CPhDAT molecules disfavors alike
ends to bind to each other, and therefore, clusters can-
not form. Instead, the molecules form antiparallel or
tail-to-tail dimers, with vanishing overall dipole mo-
ment. Each of the molecules in the antiparallel dimers
has a head-to-tail bond to the corresponding molecule
of the next dimer. Corresponding chains appear not
only in both dense structures but also in the first two
of the open networks, where they are bent to a circle
in the honeycomb network or straight and laterally con-
nected by short chains of two antiparallel dimers in
the rhombic network. The last two networks imply tail-
to-tail dimers. In the square network the polar dimer
ends link in four-fold nodes while they form three-fold
metalorganic bonds in the large open network.
The most striking feature comparing the three mol-
ecules is that the number of structures increases as
more intermolecular interaction channels become avail-
able. If these are comparable in energy, then many
structures coexist. In addition, the interaction with the
substrate is not homogeneous due to the reconstruc-
tion, it also depends on the orientation of the mol-
ecules, and both may influence how the molecular di-
pole is screened.63 This adds complexity to the system
and favors structural manifold.
Bicomponent Supramolecular Structures: Promoting Three-
Fold Hydrogen Bonding in Heteromolecular Systems. In contrast
to the variety of structures resulting from monocompo-
nent deposits, heteromolecular systems driven by the
selective formation of three-fold H-bonds (see Scheme
1e) between two complementary molecular species re-
duce the number of distinct motives to one per combi-
nation of molecules.
Codeposition of BDATB with PTCDI onto Au(11,
12, 12) has been reported to lead to large and well-
ordered domains of closely packed BDATBPTCDI
chains on the (111) terraces of the vicinal surface.46,47
As Figure 7a shows, the same structure forms on the ex-
tended terraces of Au(111). The PTCDI molecules ap-
pear as bright double lobes in negative bias STM im-
ages, reflecting the charge distribution of their highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO). BDATB and PTCDI
both have C2v symmetry. They can form at both ends
axial three-fold H-bonds with the respective comple-
mentary molecule. This explains the BDATBPTCDI
chains which have also been reported on NaCl/Au(11,
Figure 7. STM images and structure models of the bicompo-
nent close-packed structures formed on Au(111). Elongated
bright rounded rectangles are associated with PTCDImol-
ecules. In the models, three-fold axial H-bonds formed by
the complementary end groups are indicated by green lines
and lateral ones by red lines. (a) Regular close-packed
BDATBPTCDI lattice (10  10 nm2, Vt  0.3 V, and It
0.05 nA). (b) (PhDAT)2PTCDI lattice, intramolecular resolu-
tion identifies both molecules (7  7 nm2, Vt  2.0 V, and
It 0.17 nA). (c) (CPhDAT)2PTCDI lattice (7  7 nm2, Vt
1.5 V, and It 0.1 nA). A dashed circle highlights the side-
by-side positioning of cyano groups.
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12, 12)64 and on 2 ML Ag/Pt(111)-(25  25).65 In the
close-packed structure, adjacent chains are shifted by
half of a unit leading to a molecular alternation also per-
pendicular to the chains. From STM images taken on
larger terraces we derive that: (i) the (3  22) recon-
struction has only negligible influence on the orienta-
tion and size of molecular domains; (ii) the reconstruc-
tion itself is unaffected by the molecular overlayer
indicating weak moleculesubstrate interaction, and
(iii) upon annealing all domains orient their molecular
chains along one of the three close-packed [110]
directions.
PhDAT and CPhDAT molecules can form only at
one end three-fold axial H-bonds with PTCDI. Figure
7b and c shows that this leads to the anticipated
PhDATPTCDIPhDAT and CPhDATPTCDI
CPhDAT trimers implying 1:2 stoichiometry. For the
tunneling parameters used in Figure 7b, the phenyl ring
of the PhDAT molecules appears bright and the DAT
group dark, due to the larger contribution from the
-orbitals to the tunneling current. With this contrast
the STM images nicely display the successive
PhDATPTCDIPhDAT units in the chains as dot-bar-
dot sequence. The close packing of the chains and
their mutual shift are rationalized by the lateral H-bonds
indicated in the model and corresponding to Conf. 40
in Table 2.
The axis of the unit formed by the three molecules
is parallel to the chain direction. Table 2 summarizes
the results of interaction energy calculations for the het-
eromolecular dimers of interest in this study, namely,
BDATBPTCDI, PhDATPTCDI, and CPhDATPTCDI.
For all three heteromolecular dimers the configuration
with the anticipated three-fold frontal H-bond is the
most stable one (Conf. 0). The highest interaction en-
ergy is obtained for the PTCDIPhDAT dimer, followed
by the dimer involving CPhDAT, and, with a very small
energy difference, the one where PTCDI binds to a
BDATB molecule. Comparing the energies with the
ones of homomolecular dimers, the preference for
hetero- vs homocomplex formation is clearly evidenced.
For these molecule combinations the calculations pre-
dict therefore intermixed bicomponent structures to be
more stable than homomolecular phases.
In the close-packed structure formed by the
CPhDATPTCDICPhDAT chains (Figure 7c), the
axes of the building blocks are slightly rotated with re-
spect to the chain direction. This tilt enables a side-by-
side position of the polar cyano end groups, as high-
lighted by a circle in the model. Further evidence for
this structure comes from the lattice constant along the
chains, which is significantly smaller than in a head-to-
head configuration with realistic H-bond lengths. As in
the homomolecular structures discussed above, the
large dipole moment of CPhDAT manifests itself by an
antiparallel arrangement of the CPhDAT molecules of
adjacent chains, similar to Conf. 67 reported in Table 1.
The two possible tilt directions with respect to the unit
cell vector c1= give rise to the formation of two mirror
domains.
With the aim of further expanding the variety of
open network structures we also codeposited two of
the three closely related molecules. We expected the
different molecular lengths to lead to new pore sizes.
However, both molecular mixtures phase separate into
extended monocomponent domains. The surface mor-
phology after codeposition of CPhDAT and BDATB is
shown in Figure 10Sa, Supporting Information, for close
to a full ML coverage. Pure-BDATB and -CPhDAT do-
mains are separated by sharp boundaries (Figure 10Sb,
Supporting Information). A detailed analysis reveals
that the molecules form exactly the close-packed struc-
TABLE 2. Configurations and Binding Energies of Heterodimers Created Between the Three Molecules BDATB, CPhDAT,
and PhDAT and the Molecule PTCDIa
aRed solid lines indicate H-bonds.
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tures reported above for monocomponent deposits.
Phase separation is maintained up to annealing tem-
peratures of, at least, 440 K. Figure 11S, Supporting In-
formation, shows STM images of the molecular struc-
tures resulting from codeposition of the three
molecular species PTCDI, BDATB, and CPhDAT. Evi-
dently, there is no mixing into a homogeneous struc-
ture either, but phase separation takes place into bi-
component BDATBPTCDI and CPhDATPTCDI
superlattices with their respective structures as re-
ported for the corresponding bimolecular deposits in
Figure 7. These observations further underline the
dominant role played by H-bonding (and in particular
the three-fold axial H-bonding motif between DAT and
dicarboxylic-imide end groups) among the different in-
teraction channels.
Finally, we have calculated dipoledipole interac-
tion energies in order to estimate their importance
compared to the other competing interactions in the
formation of self-assembled supramolecular structures
(see the Supporting Information for details). So far only
a few studies have quantified dipoledipole interac-
tions in supramolecular structures at surfaces58,63,66,67
and in the gas phase and solution,68,69 while numerous
studies have been devoted to the binding energies of
H-bonds. The contribution of dipolar interactions to the
total binding energy of supramolecular assemblies is
in general comparatively small. However, there are
many channels through which dipole interactions can
contribute, such as induced dipole moments from
neighboring molecules, dipoles and screening through
image charges in the substrate, and substrate mediated
long- and short-range interactions.7072 The way they
precisely affect the final structure is poorly understood,
and a first step is made here by assessing their part in
the total binding energy.
It is generally assumed that dipoledipole interac-
tion energies are in the range of 0.050.52 eV, while
H-bonds may range from 0.04 up to 1.5 eV. The
dipoledipole interaction energies calculated for the
PhDATPhDAT and CPhDATCPhDAT dimers are all
at the lower end of this range (Table 1S, Supporting In-
formation). We note that the dipoledipole interaction
is attractive only for two particular configurations of
each homomolecular dimer, while it is repulsive for the
other ones (see black and red values in Table 1S, Sup-
porting Information). Furthermore, dipolar interactions
are significantly weaker than H-bonding in all cases.
Their contribution to the total binding energy amounts
to a maximum of 30% and 15% for Confs. 43 and 100
of CPhDAT2, whereas for PhDAT only 2% and 4% of the
binding energy stem from dipole-interactions for Confs.
40 and 130, respectively. Even though dipoledipole
interactions might thus not play a decisive role in the fi-
nal stabilization of self-assembled structures, they
might very well play a role during the dynamic assem-
bly process. For CPhDAT, for example, dipoledipole
interactions favor the formation of CPhDAT dimers
with antiparallel dipole moments, a configuration that
is the fundamental building block for all supramolecu-
lar structures observed, while H-bonding interactions
would favor many more stable configurations than this
particular one with antiparallel dipole moments.
CONCLUSIONS
We have reported that an increasing number of in-
termolecular interaction channels leads to the forma-
tion of an increasing number of distinct supramolecu-
lar structures: Only a single close-packed structure is
observed for BDATB interacting by H-bonds only,
whereas chains, clusters, and two different close-
packed structures are observed for PhDAT, the small di-
pole moment of which adds electrostatic interactions
to H-bonds. For CPhDAT molecules exhibiting a larger
dipole moment and a cyano group enabling metal co-
ordination, the formation of chains, four open-network
structures, and two close-packed structures is observed,
and a suggestion for their energetic hierarchy is
derived.
We have further shown that molecular building
blocks exhibiting complementary end groups promote
the selective formation of heterocomplex assemblies.
For our three DAT-based molecules combined with
PTCDI, this leads to the formation of the anticipated
three-fold axial H-bonds between the respective
complementary molecules. The strength and the direc-
tionality of such bonds promotes the growth of a single,
well-ordered phase per molecular combination consist-
ing of chains formed by building units containing two,
respectively, three molecules. The single structure is in
marked contrast to the multiple structures observed for
single-component deposits that result from competing
H-bond, dipolar, and metal coordination interactions.
METHODS
STM experiments have been performed under ultrahigh
vacuum (UHV) conditions at a base pressure below 1  1010
mbar. The Au(111) surface has been prepared by repeated cycles
of argon ion sputtering (pAr 2 105 mbar) at room tempera-
ture and subsequent annealing at T  720 K. BDATB, PhDAT,
CPhDAT, and PTCDI molecules have been evaporated from
quartz crucibles maintained at temperatures adjusted for each
molecular species so as to give a deposition flux of 0.10.2 ML/
min. The sample temperature during deposition, possible an-
nealing temperatures after deposition, and the molecular cover-
age are given for each figure in its caption and/or eluded to in
the text. Two Omicron STMs have been employed, the first has
been a variable-temperature one operated at 40 K and the sec-
ond a LT one operated at 77 K. Mechanically cut Pt/Ir wires or
electrochemically etched W wires served as STM tips.
Interaction energy calculations for molecular dimers have
been performed according to the following procedure. The ge-
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ometries of the individual molecules have been optimized us-
ing the semiempirical HartreeFock AM1 that is known to repro-
duce well the ground-state geometry of organic molecules.73,74
Interaction energy calculations were then performed without
further relaxation of the individual molecules within the classi-
cal molecular mechanics scheme at the AMBER level of theory.75
Although interaction energies are often underestimated this
way, energy differences between different structures still pro-
vide a valid picture of the energy hierarchy. The same approach
has previously proven successful for the characterization of weak
interactions in molecular adsorbate systems.76 The substrate
was not explicitly considered in the calculations, but the mol-
ecules were forced to stay in one plane. Parameters considered
in the calculations were the distance between the centers of the
molecules and the angle between the long axes of the two mol-
ecules. For the interaction energy calculations, one of the two
molecules was placed at the origin, and the second molecule
was translated according to a given matrix of points. At each of
these locations, the long axis of the molecule was rotated such
that all possible configurations for each dimer were explored.
The relative molecular orientations and distances have been var-
ied in steps of 5° and 0.2 Å, respectively. Then the 250 most
stable configurations were ranked in order of decreasing stabil-
ity, i.e., configuration number 0 (Conf. 0) is the ground state. An
average decrease of the interaction energy by about 80% was
observed within the first 250 configurations.
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